No hospital operates in a vacuum. In deciding which services to offer, each institution must take into consideration the services offered by other hospitals and the possible future changes in those services. It need not worry to the same extent, however, about all of the other approximately 6,000
far away or because they are quite different in size or mission. Similarly, each individual hospital must base its decisions on an evaluation of the manner in which it will be paid, i.e., the extent to which its prospective patients are covered by insurance and the distribution of those insured patients among governmental programs, private health insurers, and HMOs. Since the patients in most diagnostic categories will come from the local area, it is the local rather than the national mix of insurance types that matters. In short, when seeking to understand hospital behavior and the utilization of hospital services by patients, it is necessary to determine how the hospital functions in its local environment or market.
The importance of the local environment's influence on a hospitals behavior has steadily gained recognition by both policymakers and health services researchers. Policy changes encouraging selective contracting, the growing oversupply of physicians, and the shift away from fee-forservice reimbursement to fixed payments for hospital services mean that, in order to predict hospital behavior in the future, we must know much more about how local markets affect hospital behavior. Simultaneously, improvements in data from patient-origin studies across large areas and the development of geographic measures of the impact of neighboring hospitals have removed some of the empirical barriers to the analysis of local hospital markets.
In analyzing questions about hospital behavior, it is important to look at the structure of the local market from both the supply and the demand sides. When suppliers (hospitals) have no potential competitors, they are likely to behave differently than when there are several potential local competitors. On the demand side, consumers are becoming increasingly organized, and their intermediaries are exercising their concentrated power by negotiating preferred provider arrangements and selective contracts. In the past, the demand side of the market either was unorganized or behaved as if it were unorganized in purchasing hospital services. With no coordination among demanders and with little price sensitivity because of third-party reimbursement, suppliers were able to exercise their market power by determining prices and availability of services. Because hospitals have not had to compete on the basis of prices, those in competitive markets have used nonprice competition to attract both physicians and patients. The influence of such strategies may be ending, however, as patients become increasingly sensitive to differences in price.
The standard economic models of market behavior require some elaboration if they are to incorporate the institutional features of hospital services, such as health insurance, not-for-profit firms, and the role of physicians. These issues are discussed in the sections on supply of and demand for hospital services. While the discussion builds upon widely understood models, special emphasis is given to certain empirical issues that must be considered in focusing on local markets, such as who the relevant potential competitors are. To illustrate how local market measures can be used in empirical studies, the third section includes recent examples dealing with the distribution of specialized services, the relation between volumes and outcomes in hospital care, and the influence of competition on hospital costs. The potential usefulness of a local market focus in examining current policy issues is explored in the fourth section, with examples of selective contracting and changes in local hospital behavior. The final section provides a brief summary and further applications of local market structure to empirical and policy questions.
THE SUPPLY OF HOSPITAL SERVICES
Until recently, economic and sociological theories of hospital behavior focused on types of institutions and how they respond to changes in the state or national context. Topics of particular interest included the locus of power in the hospital (trustees, administrators, physicians) , the goals hospitals pursue (size and status of the institution, community service, net income), and how these goals are affected by environmental changes at the state and national levels (growth of public and private health insurance coverage or regulatory initiatives, for example). While such factors are important, it is critical to recognize that hospitals deliver their services in a series of overlapping local markets, with the scope of the market and the extent of competition varying by diagnosis or service. The way in which organizational characteristics of hospitals and national changes in financing and regulation manifest themselves in the behavior of individual hospitals will be influenced by the local environment. While earlier studies certainly did not argue for a focus exclusively on national markets, they generally ignored local market factors, an omission that may at times have clouded the results.
HOSPITAL DECISION MAKERS AND DECISIONS
Although one often speaks of hospital decision making as though there were a single decision maker, hospitals are in fact exceedingly complex organizations made up of a variety of different groups-the governing body, administrators, medical staff, and nonmedical staff-each with different priorities. The governing board is responsible for determining the general goals of the institution and assuring that those goals are met. The goals may vary, depending on whether the hospital is a not-for-profit, investor-owned, or public institution. Day-to-day operations in all hospitals are coordinated by administrators, who filter the means and ends desired by the governing body through their own views of what is feasible and desirable. Administrators are concerned with both the general success of the institution (status, solvency) and their own success (authority, reputation among professional colleagues, income). The medical staff constitutes a third, very important center of power within the hospital, since physicians hold the direct authority to admit patients, order and perform procedures, and discharge patients. The physician staff shares many goals with the trustees and administration, but it is also concerned with its clinical reputation among other physicians and with personal income. Finally, the nonmedical staff of the hospital, at times represented by professional organizations or labor unions, has views about appropriate quality of care (such as staffing ratios) and -personal income that must be taken into account.
Hospital Models
Early economic models of the hospital attempted to simplify an otherwise bewildering set of institutional features by adapting the textbook model of the firm. A characteristic of all of these models is that one group is identified as the dominant agent in the institution, and the goals of that one group are assumed to be the goals of the entire institution. Newhouse (1970) and Feldstein (1971b and Feldstein ( , 1977 posit an institutional goal, one that could be common to all groups, of increasing both the volume of patients treated and the &dquo;quality&dquo; of care. Quality is defined largely in terms of the inputs used in treatment, subject to the need to break even financially. Lee (1971) focuses on the status-consciousness of the hospital administration and the implication that accumulation of clinical services is a dominant goal, albeit one constrained by resources and community obligations. Pauly and Redisch (1973) promote the physician staff to the role of dominant agent and postulate that the hospital operates in such a way as to minimize costs and maximize the level of reimbursement left over for physician services.
All of these models see the hospital as using resources efficiently in pursuit of some goal. Genuine waste is not present, nor is explicit conflict among interest groups; therefore, no changes can be made in the way hospitals operate without making at least some groups worse off, in terms of their self-defined goals. Harris (1977) brings an organizational perspective to the economic literature, modeling the hospital as an institution made up of different managerial and medical groups that compete for a common body of resources. Waste and inefficiency, defined primarily in terms of excess capacity, are dominant features of Harris' model. In more technical terms, hospitals are not operating at the edge of a production possibilities frontier; instead, there is substantial room for discretion and variability. As will be seen below, the traditional financing system, that of reimbursement for costs incurred, provided no pressure for hospitals to reduce costs.
If one posits a model in which physicians, hospital administrators, and board members may be in conflict, then attention should shift toward factors that may strengthen the bargaining power of one group vis-a-vis another. Physicians and hospitals are generally in a symbiotic relationship-physicians control the flow of patients and hospitals control the specialized services and facilities needed by physicians. The relative power each group has in a conflict will depend, in part, on its ability to walk away from the bargaining table. For example, if there are several hospitals in town, physicians can more easily threaten to shift their patients to another facility; if one hospital has a monopoly, a boycott by selected physicians will probably fail.
Decisions on Services and Facilities . Hospital decision makers are involved in a wide range of choices, from linen service to major expansions. Particularly important are decisions concerning which clinical services to operate. These decisions influence the types of patients who come to the hospital, since service availability is central to physician and patient choice of hospital. Further, since prices are set so that some services tend to generate net operating surpluses while others must be considered to be loss leaders, such decisions influence the hospitals financial position. Most important, unlike simple operating decisions that affect only the hospitals own performance, decisions on service availability will have a direct effect on neighboring hospitals if patient admitting patterns shift.
In deciding whether to acquire and maintain a particular clinical service, hospital decision makers (trustees, administration, and medical staff, to the extent each group is involved) must compare the expected costs and expected benefits of the proposed service. The costs of purchasing and operating the service are only the most obvious ones. Other potential liabilities are regulatory barriers, organizational disruption, increased administrative burden, exposure to lawsuits, and damage to the institution's public image in case of failure.
The expected benefits of a service depend, in part, on net revenue generated, taking into account factors such as level of utilization, reimbursement rates, and increased utilization of backup facilities. Even more important, however, may be the effect of the service on the hospitals image in the eyes of community-based physicians and their patients. The presence of a state-of-the-art diagnostic unit may result in a higher volume of patients visiting the hospital's outpatient or emergency clinics, a higher proportion of each affiliated physicians patients being admitted at that hospital rather than another, and a larger number of affiliation requests from physicians.
Another factor a hospital must take into account in deciding whether to offer a particular service is its availability in the local market. Some hospitals will acquire a new lifesaving technology because of perceived community need. Analogously, maternity services are available in nearly all communities, even though generally they are unprofitable. Thus, hospital administrators are at least partially constrained in their decision making by their board members' desire to act in the public interest. This behavior distinguishes hospitals from other organizations, such as retail stores. However, such behavior is also affected by the local market structure : The need for an individual hospital to act in the public interest diminishes as the number of other hospitals increases.
MODELS OF LOCAL SUPPLY
The focus on the local environment as a determinant of behavior, while relatively new to health services research, has a long history in the economics of industrial organization and in the &dquo;open systems&dquo; tradition in organizational behavior. A judicious use of concepts from these disciplines can prove invaluable in understanding hospital behavior. Each model of market structure and behavior comes with its own set of assumptions, however, and these must be checked for compatibility with the important institutional features of the hospital before any model can be applied fruitfully.
The most widely used economic model of market structure is that of atomistic competition. This model describes a market characterized by a large number of buyers and sellers, all with good information on the availability, quality, and prices of goods being exchanged. Differences in price must reflect differences in quality, where accessibility and convenience are considered aspects of quality. Because there are so many sellers, no one seller can have an impact on the market. At the other extreme stands the model of a monopolistic market with only one producer. Here prices will tend to be higher and quantity produced lower than in a competitive market. Costs of production may be minimized so as to maximize profit levels, but the monopolist is under no competitive pressure to do so.
Between the competitive and monopolistic models lie various oligopolistic market models, characterized by a small number of providers. Competition in these markets may be fierce but it usually takes nonprice forms, including product differentiation and attempts to create brand loyalty among consumers, thereby creating a quasi monopoly. A crucial aspect of oligopolistic models is that each seller is large enough to influence the market; therefore, each firm must consider not only the effects of its own decisions, but the likely responses of its competitors to those decisions.
While the predictions of atomistic competition and monopoly are relatively straightforward, the situation is far more complex in oligopolies. There is a large theoretical literature on models of strategic behavior with small numbers of firms, but such models are workable only with substantial simplifying assumptions. One important recent notion, however, is that of a contestable market (Baumol 1982; Baumol, Panzar, and Willig 1982) . If market entry is relatively easy, a firm already operating in a market may behave more competitively if there is a threat that others will enter the market even if they are not current competitors. Thus, in such a market one must examine potential, as well as actual competitors.
While most economic analyses focus on either the number of competitors or the general rules of market behavior, such as regulatory constraints, some sociological theories of organizational behavior are focusing more frequently on an organizations environment (in addition to its internal structure and goals) as a prime determinant of behavior. Opensystems theory emphasizes the relationship between the organization and its environment (Thompson 1967) and the influence of the outside environment on the internal structure of the organization (Lawrence and Lorsch 1967) . Thus, certain environmental settings will be conducive to the growth of certain types of organizations. The concentration of proprietary hospitals in the Sun Belt states and their avoidance of the heavily regulated Northeast would be an example of such environmental influence.
Applying these models to the hospital sector leads to a number of implications for decision making within local markets. If one is focusing on strategic decisions, such as whether to offer a new service or recruit a subspecialist, and if the hospital is an oligopolist, the likely reactions of local competitors must be considered. If the hospital is a monopolist and if entry is constrained by certificate-of-need laws, it has a much freer hand. There is evidence from other industries that small oligopolies often attempt either to create cartels or to divide the market so as to reduce competitive pressures, but, as the number of firms increases, such behavior tends to break down. The local environment also may influence organizational goals. Thus, while for-profit hospitals may tend to avoid certain money losing services such as maternity care, they may feel constrained to provide such care if they are local monopolies.
Studies of oligopolies indicate that competition often occurs outside the arena of price. Examples of nonprice competition include product differentiation and advertising campaigns designed to promote loyalty, increases in amenities related to consumption of the good or service (e.g., homelike features in maternity wards), and reduction in time prices (e.g., convenient location, long operating hours, short waiting-room times). Of course, the extensive insurance coverage available for hospital care also reduces price sensitivity (see below), but studies of oligopolies suggest that price cutting is usually selective when it occurs, rather than across-the-board.
RELEVANT PLAYERS IN THE LOCAL MARKET
The scope of the relevant geographic area for a given hospital will depend on the service being considered. The market for emergency services geographically is very small, while that for schedulable surgeries typically is much larger. For exceedingly complex procedures, such as organ transplantations, the market may be national or even international. Not all medical care institutions within the geographic boundaries of a market should be counted as competitors. While some simple procedures, such as hernia repair and cataract removal, can be done in most hospitals and even in some physician offices or independent surgical centers, complex procedures often must be performed at certain hospitals. Hospitals also differ with respect to the type of patient they can or will treat: patients with no means to pay may be restricted to public hospitals, Veterans Administration hospitals serve only eligible veterans, and religious preferences often influence patient choice. Health maintenance organizations and preferred provider organizations deliberately segment hospital markets by directing their patients to affiliated institutions.
The theory of contestable markets suggests that potential, as well as current, competitors may be relevant. This is particularly likely to be the case if hospitals already in the area can add certain specialized services without extensive investment. One must also consider whether the competition is directly for patients or indirectly for physicians. Direct competition for patients is often influenced by tactical decisions concerning advertising, satellite facilities providing urgent care, amenities and occasionally, price. In such cases, economists often empirically estimate market areas by examining the ZIP codes served by hospitals and then identifying other hospitals within or serving the same ZIP codes. Hos-pitals often self-define their service areas in terms of the ZIP codes that account for 50-75 percent of their admissions. Such measures, of course, only reflect current participants in the market.
A rather different perspective may be useful when bargaining with physicians over the availability of specialized clinical services and facilities. A threat by a physician to shift patients to another facility will be more credible if the physician already maintains active admitting privileges at more than one hospital. Since this would often involve daily visits to each hospital, geographic proximity is likely to be quite important.
Although a full characterization of the topography of hospital markets in the United States is beyond the scope of this article, a first approximation can be developed using the geographic location (latitude and longitude) of all hospitals. For example, 1,562, or 26 percent, of U.S. hospitals in 1982 had no hospital neighbors within 15 miles and, thus, could be considered monopolies in their relationship with local physicians for many diagnoses and procedures (Luft and Maerki 1984-85) . This measure was supported empirically in a comparison of hospital-physician relations between rural hospitals that have no other hospitals within 15 miles (monopoly hospitals) and rural hospitals that have one or more hospital neighbors within 15 miles (nonmonopoly hospitals). A significantly higher percentage of medical staff physicians at nonmonopoly hospitals admitted at least half of their patients to other hospitals than did physicians at monopoly hospitals. This finding indicates that physicians who do have multiple affiliations use the alternatives these affiliations provide in their admission decisions, and the 15-mile measure picks up real differences in physician use of alternative hospitals (Hughes 1985) .
Physicians in urban areas have many more hospitals to choose from than their counterparts in rural areas, thus increasing the likelihood that they will have multiple affiliations and that they will use the flexibility inherent in having a number of options to choose from when admitting patients. The 15-mile radius used here is merely a first approximation. One would like to empirically determine the distance-or preferably the travel time-at which physician affiliations fall off. A total of 1,530, or 25 percent, of U.S. hospitals had 11 or more neighboring institutions within a 15-mile radius (approximately 700 square miles) and could be considered as operating in a reasonably competitive market. For some sophisticated procedures such as open-heart surgery, the number of competitors may be substantially lower, requiring the use of an oligopolistic market model. However, hospitals are multiproduct institutions and even tertiary care centers have a substantial number of routine cases. Thus, hospitals with 11 or more local competitors are unlikely to be able to take account of and predict all the reactions of all of their competitors. More important, cartels are likely to fail with that many firms. ' 
THE DEMAND FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
Medical care is often considered to be quite different from other goods and services. For example, as Arrow (1963) argued in his classic article, many of the special aspects of medical care, such as ethical guidelines, the inculcation of physician-patient trust, and the high social status accorded to physicians, are societal responses to the uncertainties inherent in medical diagnosis and treatment. Despite these differences, it is still useful to consider the economic aspects of medical care in the context of demand. Most of the theoretical and empirical work on demand has focused on the role of insurance in altering the effective price of care (Pauly 1968; Phelps and Newhouse 1974) . Others recognize that the patients time is an important input, including the time involved both in treatment and in traveling to and waiting for care (Grossman 1972; Acton 1976 ). In general, however, this work has not taken into consideration the structure of the local market on the demand side. To set the stage for such a discussion, this section first reviews some key features of theoretical and empirical aspects of demand, focusing on the role of providers as the patients agent and on the role of insurance. It then introduces the concept of local market structure on the demand side. &dquo; CLINICAL DETERMINANTS OF DEMAND:
THE PHYSICIAN AND THE HOSPITAL AS PATIENTS' AGENTS
A high degree of uncertainty characterizes disease processes and the medical services designed to combat them. Many symptoms can be connected to recognized diseases only with great difficulty, and appropriate diagnosis is often the physicians most difficult job. Treatments are of uncertain efficacy and their value depends on how they are administered, as well as the natural history of the disease process at the time of intervention.
The technical complexity of medical care implies that the patient cannot personally choose treatments without at least the interpretation and guidance of a physician. Ideally, the physician serves as the patient's agent by providing the technical expertise which permits expert and objective evaluation of the possible benefits of alternative clinical interventions. Referral of patients by primary care physicians to specialists and admission of those patients to hospitals for inpatient treatment are con-tinuations of the basic physician-patient relationship. To the extent that hospital rules and procedures influence clinical treatment (such as priorities for operating rooms, availability of diagnostic equipment, and recommended lengths of stay), the hospital also acts as the patients agent.
A simple physician-as-agent theory dearly excludes an important dimension of the physician-patient relationship. Physicians are not completely disinterested advisers but will themselves provide, for a price, some of the medical services they recommend. (Contrast this with the role of an architect hired to supervise the work of a contractor.) To the extent that physicians have ~a financial interest in their recommendations, the possibility exists that they will function as imperfect agents, not just considering the patients clinical benefit but also taking their personal economic gain and other factors into account. Patient referrals between physicians, for example, have been found to depend on the organizational setting of the referring physician (Freidson 1975; Luke and Thompson 1980) , the extent to which the referring physician views the patient as socially undesirable (Greenfield et al. 1983) , and the referring physicians desire to build his or her practice (Moscovice, Schwartz, and Shortell 1979) . Furthermore, the importance of such deviations from the role of perfect agent becomes more important in the context of substantial latitude in treatment options (Wennberg, Bunker, and Bames 1980) .
ECONOMIC DETERMINANTS OF DEMAND: THE ROLE OF INSURANCE
Hospital care is heavily insured in the United States. In 1983, some 192 million Americans had health insurance for hospital care and about 90 percent of all hospital expenses were paid by third parties (Health Insurance Association of America 1985, p. 6). Health insurance traditionally has taken the form of a service benefit, whereby the insurer agrees to pay for all charges incurred above some defined patient copayment, rather than the form of a fixed indemnity or lump-sum payment dependent on illness. The inherent uncertainties in medical treatment mean that consumers would be unwilling to buy policies which only pay a fixed sum for treatments (like collision insurance which provides a fixed amount for repair of a fender). Conventional health insurance effectively lowers the price to the consumer of each unit of medical care consumed, inducing the patient to use more units of service than he or she would have in the absence of the insurance (Pauly 1968 ). Even if the patient ultimately pays the full cost of utilized services through the monthly premium and any coinsurance charges incurred, his or her demand for service will be in-fluenced only by that portion of cost directly linked to each unit of service consumed.
The best health insurance design incorporates a trade-off between the need for adequate coverage of uncontrollable events and the need for incentives which encourage appropriate behavior. While most medical services are covered to some extent by health insurance, hospital care is covered particularly well. More people purchase hospital insurance than coverage for physicians' fees. Furthermore, the traditional deductible of $100-200 per year is usually met on the first day in a hospital, and the coinsurance obligation is often capped so that, after a few days have passed, most additional hospital charges are fully covered.
It is important to recognize that not all medical care is provided in life threatening situations, nor is it all directed by physicians. It is useful to distinguish patient-initiated visits and services from follow-up care (Hershey, Luft, and Gianaris 1975 ). An illness episode usually begins with patient recognition of a problem, followed by a decision to seek treatment. It is at this point, when the person is seeking ambulatory care, that deductibles and copayments have the greatest impact (Newhouse, Phelps, and Schwartz 1974; Newhouse et al. 1981) . Once care has been initiated, the physicians influence is greater and it becomes increasingly likely that expenditures will rise beyond the deductible. If hospitalization is being considered, the anticipated bills are such that the stop-loss level will be reached. The result is that economic incentives generally are operative in the decision of whether or not to hospitalize, not in the realm of specific services or prices once hospitalized.
MODELS OF LOCAL DEMAND
The various components of the theory of demand for medical and hospital care services have not, to date, placed great emphasis on the local environment in which patients and their agents decide upon how much care to purchase. Rather, the focus traditionally has been on changes at the national level: the overall supply of physicians as a determinant of the level of supplier-induced demand, and the extension of public and private insurance mechanisms as a determinant of patient demand. The clinical and economic determinants of demand for hospital services are better understood, however, when analysis includes the structure and characteristics of the local market environment in which hospitals operate. General economic theories of market behavior strongly maintain that the &dquo;structure&dquo; of the demand side of the market, defined in terms of the number of buyers, will influence both the quantity of services purchased and the price at which they are purchased.
The most common economic model of the market structure of de-mand assumes atomistic competition, or the presence of many uncoordinated buyers of services. Since each of these buyers individually accounts for only a small fraction of the total volume of services purchased, none has any influence over the price charged. They face a &dquo;take it or leave it&dquo; choice of how many units of service to purchase at the going price. At the other extreme of the spectrum of market structure models is the monopsony model, which characterizes markets where only one purchaser of goods and services exists. Examples of monopsonistic markets include the labor markets in isolated towns with only one employer, and governmental purchases of highly specialized defense equipment. The important feature of monopsonistic markets is that the buyer is a &dquo;price maker&dquo; rather than a &dquo;price taker&dquo;. After considering the production costs which would be incurred by providers at various levels of output, the buyer decides on the price to be offered per unit and then purchases a quantity of services offered at that price. The price paid and the quantity purchased will be lower in a monopsonistic market than in a competitive one, assuming that the monopsonist chooses to exert its market power. In practice, however, a pure monopsonist may have an interest in paying its suppliers enough to ensure their long-term viability.
Between the competitive and monopsony models is the range of &dquo;oligopsony&dquo; models that describe markets composed of a few, but not many, buyers. In general, it is assumed that oligopsonistic buyers act more like atomistic competitors as their numbers increase, since coordination becomes more difficult. The relative size of the buyers may also play a role: a market characterized by one large buyer and a number of smaller buyers may perform in a fashion similar to a monopsonistic market to the extent that the large buyer exerts price leadership and the other buyers purchase services at the established price. Alternatively, dominant buyers within an oligopsonistic market may exert their power in such a way as to exploit the smaller buyers. A large buyer may bargain with providers for a price above marginal costs but below average costs, forcing providers to charge the smaller buyers at levels above average costs. However, a large buyer may be interested in long-term stability and thus be willing to pay average costs, while providers can occasionally offer discounts on overruns to small buyers. Similar discounts to the large buyer would jeopardize producer survival. Just as is the case when examining the supply side, analyses of the demand for hospital care should take into account the local market structure.
THE LOCAL STRUCTURE OF DEMAND
The demand side of the hospital care market at different times and places is best described by different economic models of market structure.
There were many unorganized buyers in urban areas throughout most of the twentieth century, making the atomistic competition model the best approximation. Patients either paid for care on their own or, after the growth of health insurance, had it paid for by a third-party system which encouraged freedom of choice. States had enacted Blue Shield enabling legislation that precluded insurers from selectively contracting with certain providers (Trauner 1983 ). Physicians were similarly unorganized so each urban hospital faced many potential &dquo;admitters&dquo;, few of whom had substantial market power. In rural areas, however, where hospitals were few and far between, a local hospital would often have a handful of physicians who accounted for the majority of patients. However, given the lack of other hospitals, physicians in rural areas did not necessarily have more market power than those in urban areas.
An exception to this characterization has been the position held by the government and the Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans as major financing sources for health care. Since the mid-1960s, the government has held potential oligopsonistic power through Medicare, Medicaid, and various other entitlement programs. Health care providers devoted a large part of their political activity to ensuring that the government did not exercise that power. Physicians opposed the development of health maintenance organizations and sought to dominate the practices of health insurance plans for the same reason. Until recently, physicians controlled Blue Shield plans and hospitals controlled Blue Cross plans, thus assuring that the monopsonistic power of the Blues would not be exercised, even though these plans cover 70-80 percent of the population in some states.
After a long period of rapidly rising health insurance costs, the major organized buyers began to exercise their monopsonistic power in the early 1980s. State Medicaid programs traditionally had used their power to constrain the fees paid to physicians and hospitals, but federal legislation enacted in 1982 allowed states to contract selectively with a limited number of providers. While this limited freedom of choice for the patient, it substantially increased a states bargaining power. California took advantage of this legislation and apparently has reaped substantial savings (Johns, Derzon, and Anderson 1983; Iglehart 1984) . Under pressure from business coalitions, California also gave private insurers the ability to selectively contract with providers (Bergthold 1984) . The Medicare program has taken a different approach so far. Because Medicare accounts for about 40 percent of all hospital days, it was able unilaterally to shift from a cost-based reimbursement scheme to prospectively set prices based on patient diagnoses. While the federal budgetary crisis provided the political momentum for passage and participation by hospitals is voluntary, few hospitals have chosen to forgo 40 percent of their patients.
The increase in bargaining power among third-party payers represents an important change in the relationship behveen the actors in the health care industry. Historically, the physician has been seen as the patient's agent, making treatment recommendations. Now, however, insurance companies and other third-party payers are beginning to act as the agent for the consumer who is looking for health insurance coverage at a reasonable price. By combining the purchasing power of large numbers of consumers, the insurance industry is able to demand the services that consumers acting individually cannot.
The importance of local market structure should be stressed. An insurer or Medicaid program may wish to contract selectively but, if there is only one hospital available, it cannot make a credible threat that it will shift patients elsewhere. A revealing example of the importance of credible threats occurred in the contract negotiations between hospitals and California Medicaid program. When the first set of contracts was announced, three of the four major Medicaid hospitals in San Francisco were excluded, including the major teaching hospital. Some similar providers in Los Angeles quickly revised their bids downward.
Implications of the Increasing Supply of Physicians
, _ There has been a recent rapid increase in the supply of physicians relative to the population, generating considerable alarm among those subscribing to the various supplier-induced demand theories. According to these theories, increases in physician supply will produce either an increase in fees, an increase in utilization, or both, resulting in a significant overall growth in health care expenditures. These predictions have been criticized by some economists who argue that the physician services market resembles traditional markets in which an'increase in supply leads to a decline in price, with the caveat that both time and money prices are important determinants of demand (Wilensky and Rossiter 1983; Gaffney, Cotterill, and Meeker 1981; Mitchell and Cromwell 1981) . For example, an increase in the supply of practicing physicians may not cause substantial declines in the fees charged, but it may motivate physicians to locate in rural areas, to extend their office hours to include evenings and weekends and, perhaps, even to consider making house calls, all of which would reduce the time prices faced by patients. The debate over the modus operandi of the physician services market continues, due in large part to the difficulty in specifying and conducting reasonable tests of the competing hypotheses. However, evidence is accumulating which indicates that time prices have been falling recently as a result of increasing physician supply (Wilensky and Rossiter 1983; Newhouse et al. 1982 ).
Neither of the competing perspectives on the physician services market should be allowed to govern future policy initiatives related to physician supply, unless the policies successfully incorporate the important changes in the structure of demand. Patients increasingly are choosing HMOs, PPOs and insurance plans which limit their choice of physician and hospital. Such intermediaries do not reimburse all providers for services rendered, but use their role as a collective purchasing agent to select providers within the local market, to establish controls over utilization and to reduce payment levels.
The increasing formalization and concentration on the insurer side of local health care markets coincides with an increasing number of physicians, threatening to weaken the organization and collusion of providers. Together, these two processes suggest that fears of accelerating physician fees and utilization may be unfounded, particularly if the payment system is altered to focus more on bottom-line costs. However, in order to explain the actual manner in which increasing physician density leads to lower prices, one must consider the monopsonistic and oligopsonistic power of PPOs, governmental financing programs, and other emerging actors on the demand side. These large purchasers of care threaten to disrupt existing referral patterns, concentrating patients in certain physician practices and hospitals and leaving others underutilized. Rather than a smooth overall decline in physician time and money prices which would keep all practices busy, a system may evolve in which overemployed and underemployed physicians coexist. Furthermore, local shortages and surpluses need to be evaluated. An excess of pediatricians cannot offset a shortage of gerontologists, two CT scanners cannot substitute for a neonatal intensive care unit, and surpluses in the suburbs do not substitute for shortages elsewhere. Since some of these surpluses and shortages reflect patient demand channeled through contracting processes, they can be much more volatile than if they merely reflected population shifts.
The Local Market and Health Insurance Alternatives
The importance of health insurance copayments in influencing demand for health care services can also be reexamined fruitfully from the perspective of the local market structure. The original emphasis on coinsurance and deductibles as a solution to the problem of moral hazard may seem especially inappropriate in this new light, aside from the difficulties caused by the weak price elasticity of demand for inpatient care as distinct from outpatient services (Newhouse et al. 1981) . Starr (1977) argues that coinsurance and deductibles decrease the cost consciousness of the insurer (whether public or private) to the extent that they increase the cost con-sciousness of the individual patient. This is disastrous for a strategy which relies upon both the monopsonistic and oligopsonistic power of the demand side to counterbalance the market power held by physicians and hospitals on the supply side. Starr advocates the reduction of coinsurance and deductibles to encourage cost loading, in direct opposition to the proposals by Feldstein (1971a) and others to encourage their use as vehicles for cost sharing. Forcing employers and governmental payers to assume the full cost of health care expenditures will motivate them to use their considerable economic and political power to make health care providers act in more appropriate ways, Starr argues. Enthoven (1978) , McClure (1978) and others have proposed a market-oriented strategy to control costs, based on the enrollment of patients in HMOs and other alternative delivery systems with consumer cost consciousness restricted to initial choice of programs rather than to each physician visit, hospital admission, or test ordered, as in Feldstein § proposal. These alternative proposals, while dearly relying on market mechanisms for their success, should be recognized for what they are: attempts to increase concentration on the demand side. They are not based upon the textbook model of atomistic competition, consequently their eventual effects may not be predicted based upon that model. This is not to say that the Enthoven and McClure proposals do not have considerable merit, but they are based upon implicit models of oligopolistic and oligopsonistic behavior.
&dquo;
Although HMOs and PPOs are demanders in their relationships with providers of health care services, they are sellers-of health insurance in their relationships with individual subscribers. Increasing concentration on the demand side of the health care market in order to enhance bargaining power vis-a-vis providers implies, therefore, increasing concentration on the supply side of the health insurance market. This concentration will vary depending on the size of the local market and the number of insurance entities seeking to provide coverage. In his original proposal, Enthoven seeks to guarantee competition in the local insurance market through regulations that require the existence of several competing health plans. Presumably, antitrust law could be adapted for these purposes.
As health plans compete for enrollees by lowering premiums, they will find that cost reductions come not only from more efficient provision of care, but also from &dquo;skimming&dquo; or attracting relatively healthy enrollees and avoiding the sick. This type of adverse (or favorable) selection is difficult to control, particularly if the monitoring must be done by distant regulatory agencies. However, since the risk pool in an area is basically fixed, one solution might be areawide capitation and explicit negotiation among the participating carriers. This may result in a mixed competitive and/or regulatory model similar to statewide auto insurance with assigned risk pools.
APPLYING THE LOCAL MARKET FRAMEWORK TO EMPIRICAL ANALYSES OF HOSPITALS
The concept that the behavior of individual hospitals should be studied in the context of the local market structure, which was emphasized in the previous theoretical discussion, also has potentially important implications for empirical studies of the health care sector. It is important to include measures of the structure of the demand and supply sides of local markets for hospital services in quantitative studies. These market structure variables may be found to be strongly associated with particular performance characteristics, such as availability of clinical services, inpatient mortality, and economic costs. The influence of national-level developments, such as the Medicare prospective payment system or the growth of PPOs, may also be found to vary according to the peculiarities of the local hospital environment. To indicate what the potential benefits from the introduction of market measures into other research areas may be, this section reviews three areas of research in which the introduction of relatively simple market measures has improved the quality of empirical analyses.
DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIALIZED CLINICAL SERVICES
Clinical services have always enjoyed a prominent position in health services research since it is generally accepted that the intensity of care, as measured by inputs per case, is an important determinant of both the quality and cost of hospital services. Furthermore, the availability of clinical services is used by hospitals as a weapon in the process of nonprice competition for physician affiliations and patient admissions.
Early studies of the distribution of clinical services attempted to uncover patterns in the acquisition of particular services by individual hospitals (Berry 1973) . Services were divided analytically into categories ranging from basic facilities, such as clinical laboratories which are essential to almost any type of inpatient care, up through highly specialized facilities, such as neonatal intensive care units which are used only by hospitals with very complex diagnostic mixes. The hypothesis underlying these studies was that technological factors govern service acquisitions. Particular services are acquired when they are needed, in the sense that the hospital has the requisite number of patients who could benefit from the service and the requisite support facilities upon which the specialized service can be built. ' Recent work by the authors Hughes 1985) acknowledges the importance of technological considerations, but also focuses on the role of clinical services in hospital competition. The probability that an individual hospital will have a particular clinical service is the dependent variable in these studies. The number of other hospitals within a 15-mile radius and the percentage of those neighbors that have the particular service in question are the key independent variables. The underlying notion is that some services are used by hospitals to woo physicians, or that physicians may threaten to shift patients to a neighboring hospital if facilities are not upgraded. In this model of bargaining behavior, 15 miles is chosen as a rough limit on the general willingness of physicians to admit patients to multiple hospitals. Hospital characteristics such as bed size, ownership, and teaching status are included to control for the technological factors identified by Berry and others. Demographic characteristics of the local population are used to control for differences in potential case mix and ability to pay.
Using data on about 3,000 short-term general hospitals and 29 specialized clinical services in 1972 and about 5,800 short-term general hospitals and 47 specialized clinical services in 1982, the authors find in almost every case that service availability is strongly influenced by the structure of the supply side of the local hospital market. Both rlmedical arms race&dquo; and &dquo;complementary behavior patterns&dquo; are observed; that is, depending on the particular service in question, hospitals either are more likely to acquire the service when they have a large number of neighbors (an arms race response) or are less likely to offer the service as the number of neighboring hospitals increases (a complementary response). Arms race patterns clearly dominated complementary patterns in 1972. A more balanced picture emerges in 1982, partly due to consideration of a broader array of services. Complementary behavior patterns tend to dominate for basic services, such as emergency rooms and maternity care, while arms race patterns dominate for more specialized services, such as coronary bypass surgery.
As in the past, data have not been available to control for the structure of the demand side of the local hospital care market, except through crude measures, such as the physician-population ratio and population density. In the future, however, it may be possible to include measures of the dispersion or concentration of buyers in the form of the percentage of area residents enrolled in particular HMOs and PPOs, the percentage of area physicians participating in those organizations, and the extent of selective contracting.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HOSPITAL VOLUME AND CLINICAL OUTCOMES
Outcomes of clinical treatment in hospitals have been found to be better in hospitals with higher patient volumes, using data from a number of different years, hospitals, and diagnoses (Luft, Bunker, and Enthoven 1979; Shortell and LoGerfo 1981; Wolfe et al. 1983; Riley and Lubitz 1984; Farber, Kaiser, and Wenzel 1981; Luft 1980; Flood, Scott, and Ewy 1984a, b, c) . These findings are consistent with leaming curve hypotheses, according to which the quality of performance improves with practice. If this learning curve theory is correct, it implies that substantial reductions in mortality may be achieved by closing low-volume services and concentrating patients in high-volume, good-outcome facilities (Maerki, Luft, and Hunt 1986) . This process of regionalization could result either from the health planning process, as has already occurred in the specialized treatment of newborns, or from a market-oriented process that takes quality of care, as well as price, into account in deciding which hospitals should be chosen as contractors. To the extent that such a concentration of patients in a limited number of facilities reduces average costs per case due to the presence of substantial fixed costs in the purchase and operation of services, society would find itself in the rare situation of &dquo;having its cake and eating it too&dquo;-better clinical outcomes at lower economic cost. Before rushing into regionalization efforts based on this line of logic, however, it is essential to recognize that the direction of causality may run from outcome to volume as well as from volume to outcome and that the policy implications may be quite different. As argued by the authors and others (Luft 1980; Dranove 1984; Luft, Hunt, and Maerki 1985) , hospitals which have consistently better than average clinical outcomes may attract greater numbers of patients than hospitals with worse than average outcomes. This could occur as word of the differences spreads among referring physicians in the community, or as physicians shift referrals away from hospitals and consultants with poor outcomes. The fact that physicians are notoriously reluctant to document each others faults in front of outside groups (as in malpractice cases) does not necessarily imply that they do not take quality considerations into account in their dealings with each other. Obviously, selective referral patterns will be influenced by the availability of alternative sources of treatment within the relevant markets.
In ongoing research using patient abstract data from the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities, the authors have modeled patient volume by diagnosis and procedure as an endogenous variable, itself influenced by the structure of the hospital market, and also as a determinant of inpatient mortality. Market structure is measured both in terms of the number of neighboring hospitals and, indirectly, through the diagnosis-specific mortality rate of the hospital being analyzed. That is, one hospitals mortality rate can be expected either to attract or to repel patients only insofar as it is better, or worse, than the mortality rates of similar nearby hospitals. Using a simultaneous equation methodology, patient volume is often found to be influenced by both the number of neighboring hospitals and the hospital's own mortality rate. These results are consistent with the view that both &dquo;selective referral&dquo; and &dquo;practice makes perfect&dquo; effects are important in the hospital care market.
These findings have several implications for regionalization policies. First, the choice of hospital to be used as the regional treatment center cannot be made arbitrarily, since high volume is not a sufficient condition for good outcomes. Some method of judiciously selecting hospitals as referral centers will be necessary. Second, the referral and practice effects vary markedly across diagnoses, so it may not be possible to identify a &dquo;best all around&dquo; hospital or selection process. Third, the choice of hospitals and strategies is likely to depend on the local hospital environment. Competitive bidding on the basis of price and quality may be appropriate when many potential providers are available, but a different process may be necessary if only a few viable providers are present. ' THE COST OF HOSPITAL CARE . ' Hospital costs have consistently been a major focus for health care economists. While changes over time are of primary interest because the rate of hospital cost inflation has been double the general rate of inflation for the economy as a whole, there is considerable variation in average costs among hospitals at any point in time. Relatively few empirical studies have emphasized local market structure as a determinant of hospital costs, a surprising fact given the heavy emphasis placed on market structure in general economic theories of firm behavior and in empirical studies of other industries. Crude concentration measures that use a county or SMSA as the relevant market area have been included as control variables in a number of studies, but generally they have not been the focus of much attention (Sloan and Einicki 1978a, b; Russell 1979; Wilson and Jadlow 1982). Measures of market structure based on a county or metropolitan area may have given poor results partly because geopolitical boundaries are poor approximations of economic markets. Some studies of specific areas have used patient-origin studies to define hospital markets (Griffith 1972; Griffith et al. 1981; Morrill, Earickson, and Rees 1970; Studnicki 1975) but these measures are difficult to derive across the nation and implicitly assume that hospitals compete directly for patients rather than for physicians.
Recent studies by the authors Luft 1985, 1986 ) focus on market structure as a prime determinant of average costs per admission and per patient-day. Two possible effects of market structure are distinguished, corresponding to the use of price and nonprice forms of competition. In oligopolistic markets, firms may choose between price and nonprice competition. To the extent that nonprice competition is important and the manner of production is a visible and important feature influencing consumers' choices, firms in more competitive markets may choose high-cost modes of production. In the hospital care market, the important competitive role played by clinical services in attracting physicians may lead to increased costs, particularly if insurance reduces consumer price sensitivity. &dquo; Using data on the universe of short-term general hospitals, the authors find that the cost-increasing effect of competition strongly dominates the cost-decreasing effects. Hospitals in markets with more neighboring hospitals exhibit significantly higher average costs per admission and per patient-day than do hospitals in monopolistic market structures, controlling for a large number of variables describing hospital characteristics, input costs, patient case mix, and regulatory programs. The analysis of competition and costs is being continued through the use of more precise hospital-specific measures of wage rates. It is postulated that these rates are influenced by the structure of the local hospital labor market, because nurse wages may be depressed by the monopsony power of hospitals as purchasers of labor in areas with few hospitals (Yett 1970) . The effects of regulatory initiatives on hospital costs may also depend on the structure of the local market, if health planners find it easier to enforce complementary behavior in oligopolistic areas. Similarly, stringent rate regulation may have a greater impact in areas with many competing hospitals, because the costs of a medical arms race are passed on less easily to third parties.
APPLYING THE LOCAL MARKET FRAMEWORK TO CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS
The medical care system in the United States is in the process of undergoing major changes that, while often discussed in the context of national policy, will have important impacts at the local market level. On the supply side, the number of physicians and outpatient settings is expanding markedly and excess bed capacity in hospitals is increasing. This excess capacity is particularly evident in major urban areas where patients are most able to take advantage of their increased market power vis-avis a potentially competitive hospital market. The rules of market behavior are also changing as a result of the change in market structure and the relationship between suppliers, demanders, and intermediaries.
In the 1960s and early 1970s, it was feared that there would be too few physicians in the nation. As a result, public policy each year supported the expansion of medical schools and the number of graduates approximately doubled. However, recent estimates from the Graduate Medical Educational National Advisory Commission indicate that a surplus of physicians currently exists in some specialties and that the surplus will grow during the foreseeable future (Ginzberg 1982) . While there are often problems with projections of supply and demand (Harris 1985) , there seems to be little controversy over the notion that the relative balance has changed in the last decade. In addition to the growing supply of physicians, hospital use rates have been falling, resulting in nationwide declines in occupancy levels and substantial excess bed capacity in certain areas. New types of providers have also developed recently. These include ambulatory surgical centers, which compete with hospital operating rooms for a ivide variety of simple but profitable procedures, and urgent care centers, which compete with both independent physicians and hospital emergency rooms for the treatment of minor trauma and urgent illnesses . The resulting excess hospital and physician capacity is likely to lead to aggressive new types of competitive behavior.
Much of the discussion of the role of competition and regulation in the medical care system has focused on public utility type regulation of the rate-setting variety. It is recognized less frequently that there have also been important restrictions on acceptable behavior by market entities. For example, many states still forbid health insurers to develop contracts with a limited number of providers which restricts enrollee freedom of choice Trauner 1985) , although more states remove this restriction every year. These Blue Shield laws make it impossible to establish preferred provider organizations or other types of arrangements in which insurers negotiate lower prices and utilization controls with some providers in exchange for an increased market share. Such contracts are commonplace in other markets. Until 1977, advertising by physicians was effectively prohibited by ethical guidelines promulgated by the medical associations. A U.S. Supreme Court ruling struck down such restrictions, so it is now possible for providers to advertise directly for patients (Hirsh 1983 ). Since many urgent care centers are in direct competition with physicians, it would be impossible for them to survive by relying solely on traditional methods of physician referral. Similarly, it would be impossible for hospitals to develop outpatient programs and facilities which might be in competition with their own medical staffs without the ability to advertise.
In addition to the removal of certain regulatory constraints on behavior, there has been a change in the expectations of actors on the demand side of the hospital services market. Large employers, in particular, no longer seem willing merely to pay for whatever medical care their employees use under their health insurance plans. Instead, there has been a major shift toward benefit redesign to reinstitute deductibles and coinsurance, to require inhospital utilization review and preadmission certification, and to create incentives for patients to use less expensive forms of treatment, such as outpatient surgery (Hewitt Associates 1984; Equitable Life Assurance Society 1985) . Some employers are also taking active steps to educate their employees to be more prudent purchasers of medical care (Hughes Stone, Trauner, and Luft 1985) . Other employers are negotiating special contracts with selected hospitals and physician groups. (A self-insured employer often can escape the freedom-of-choice provisions imposed upon insurers.) . The change in expectations about acceptable behavior has extended to providers. Hospitals, in particular, have developed marketing departments and are concerned about product differentiation, market share, and long-term strategy in a manner similar to firms in many oligopolistic industries. Physicians who previously were disdainful of HMOs and similar organizations are now joining and developing their own HMOs and PPOs, not because they particularly like the concept but because they are afraid of losing patients. With these changes occurring nationally, it is instructive to explore how local market factors will influence the effects of these changes.
SELECTIVE CONTRACTING
Hospitals are entering into selective contracts with HMOs, PPOs, individual employers, and third-party payers, such as insurers and state Medicaid programs. These contracts take on a wide variety of forms and may be for either the full range of services or only selected services and types of patients. As in most contractual situations, each party gives up something and gains something relative to the noncontracting situation. In hospital contracts, the hospital often quotes a lower price, offers a rate guarantee for a longer period than would otherwise be the case, or provides a fixed per diem rate that includes all ancillary services (Trauner 1985) . In exchange, the buyer typically offers an increased market share to that hospital by creating incentives for its enrollees to use that hospital instead of competing hospitals.
If there are no other local hospitals, there is no reason for a hospital to offer any concessions. While hospitals in monopoly markets may join PPOs, it is not likely that they will give up very much to do so. In areas where many hospitals are in proximity, a hospital may offer substantial discounts in order to increase its market share. For example, one insurer found that it could negotiate a discount as long as it guaranteed that no other hospitals within a five-mile radius were included in the PPO (Schlarb 1984) . Contracts will be for specific services in some instances, such as the Kaiser-Permanente Health Plan HMO in Northern California contracts for cardiovascular surgery with Stanford University Hospital and Seton Medical Center. In other instances, tertiary care hospitals are included in PPOs, but the internal referral and utilization review systems are designed so as to avoid sending patients there if they can be treated less expensively in community hospitals.
The development of PPOs and other selective contracting arrangements with hospitals implies an important shift in the competitive behavior of hospitals. In the past, hospitals competed for patients by attracting physicians, often by offering new equipment and facilities. cessful, however, is that full coverage of all services be assured within a reasonably small geographic area.
It is useful to identify two types of contractual discounts common in the hospital market. The classic market model type that includes individually negotiated discounts in exchange for preferred treatment is relatively new in the hospital field. Much more common is the collective fixed price or discount, in which Blue Cross negotiates a discount with the local hospital association, the state Medicaid program sets its allowable per diem, or Medicare fixes its payment through the new prospective payment system. The latter type of discount is generally not designed to reward a hospital with an increased market share, except that it is effectively excluded from a major portion of the market if it does ttot participate. Not surprisingly, few hospitals refuse to participate in these programs. This type of contract is a good example of a very large buyer exerting its monopsony power.
When examining the impact of contracts, various models of strategic behavior may be appropriate. The ability of hospitals to offer substantial discounts will depend, in part, on their ability to raise the prices charged to some patients. Much of the concern about uncompensated hospital costs and inner-city hospitals arises from the fact that .they have few privately insured patients whose prices can be raised in order to offset the mandated discounts associated with Medicare and Medicaid patients. In the past, the issue of bad debt and charity care was much less visible because cross subsidization was possible. The current problems are exacerbated by the fact that hospital markets are quite local, so that charity care costs are not spread over all patients in a state. For example, public hospitals may take care of the vast majority of poor patients and the ensuing large bad debt, when averaged over a small base of middle-class patients, results in noncompetitive charges. This suggests that facilitation of the ability of inner-city hospitals to compete for insured patients will require some separate form of financing for those without coverage. This could be done through various mechanisms, but some consideration should be given to local market structure. For example, a tax on hospitals to finance a pool to cover the costs of uncompensated care has been established by New York State, which spreads the burden among all hospitals in the state. However, it will make nearby Connecticut hospitals more attractive to people and health plans in Westchester County, N.Y, than suburban New York hospitals just across the state line.
The market framework can be applied fruitfully to explaining the short-term success of selective contracting by Califomias Medicaid program. Because of an extreme state budgetary crisis, extraordinary provisions were incorporated into the law which bypassed all the usual governmental procurement, bidding, freedom of information, and appeal mechanisms (Iglehart 1984; Johns, Derzon, and Anderson 1983) . The governors special negotiator used these extraordinary provisions so as to maximize his monopsony power in negotiating with hospitals on a one-by-one basis. While the California situation is often described as a competitive approach, it might be better described as one in which the state chose to use its full power as a discriminating monopsonist to reduce its Medicaid costs. One of the important policy questions to arise from this experience is whether it can be tried in~states without the low occupancy rates and local hospital concentration present in California. A second question is whether it can be repeated, now that hospitals have a better understanding of how the game can be played. It may be significant that California has not chosen to renegotiate its Medicaid contracts since they were first implemented in 1983.
Concentration on the buyer side may have both advantages and disadvantages. In many eastern and central states, Blue Cross is by far the dominant insurer. It has been able to exact across-the-board discounts from hospitals, but further pressure may threaten the industry § survival. In some western states, no one insurer has a very large market share and some have used this as an argument that their additional patients should only be charged marginal costs, while others can pay average costs.
CHANGES IN LOCAL HOSPITAL BEHAVIOR
In this new financing environment in which hospital administrators are facing either externally set prices, such as those imposed by Medicare and some Medicaid programs, or contractually negotiated prices, cost containment becomes a much more important issue. If services are underutilized, administrators will attempt to reduce duplication of facilities among competing hospitals.
It is important to distinguish between a decision not to offer a new service and a decision to close down an existing one. In the former situation, clinicians approach hospitals requesting new facilities, such as magnetic resonance imaging, but the stage has already been set by widespread discussions of the new cost-containment environment. Hospital administrators can use this in resisting requests and in attempting to develop new financing arrangements. This can lead to joint ventures between hospitals and selected physicians, so that capital is raised by both parties (Kessenick 1985) . Furthermore, the physicians may be financially tied to the new enterprise, in which case they will not be able to threaten to leave for a neighboring hospital in a year or two if the most recent equipment upgrade is not purchased. Another type of arrangement is the joint venture by several competing hospitals to purchase new equipment or even to build a new hospital which might feed referrals to each partner. Hospitals are implicitly agreeing to divide the market up among themselves in such an arrangement, rather than to continue in head-tohead competition.
The merger of neighboring hospitals is another aspect of this phenomenon. In contrast to the large multi-institutional chains which seek to achieve economies in raising capital, bulk purchasing of supplies and centralized management, these mergers often involve just two or three hospitals in an area and seem oriented toward service consolidation (Mills-Peninsula Corporation 1985) . Rather than have two obstetrics units, two CT scanners, and two hemodialysis units in hospitals ten minutes from each other with largely overlapping medical staffs, the merger allows the new institution to consolidate services without having to worry as much about physician threats to take their patients elsewhere.
We may see much more such consolidation in the future. Even though there may not be much reduction in overall bed capacity, there is likely to be a substantial reduction in specialized services and facilities at individual units. Such mergers are likely to take place among neighboring institutions that can combine medical staffs, rather than between geographically distant hospitals. This kind of hospital consolidation indicates a substantial shift in power from medical staffs to hospital administrators as the former find it more difficult to threaten to take their patients away. It is likely to make local hospital markets even more monopolistic or oligopolistic and it is not yet clear whether the government or private parties will bring suit against such mergers on antitrust grounds.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This article has sketched some ways in which economic theories of the local market can be applied to theoretical, empirical and policy issues in hospital care. It is hoped that this effort will encourage a broader interest in and understanding of local market behavior on the part of researchers involved with the many dimensions of hospital performance. In concluding, it seems appropriate to emphasize what appear to be some fruitful possible directions for new research and policy development.
A great need exists for a better theoretical grasp of how the structure of the local market influences the behavior of individual hospitals in those markets and for improved measures of market structures for empirical studies. This is particularly urgent for the demand side of the market. General economic theory provides a useful body of insights concerning the relationship between market structure and market behavior on the supply side, and empirical measures of the number and characteristics of competing hospitals are not too difficult to develop. The situation is much less satisfactory on the demand side, where the different forms of organized buying power are not well understood and where it is very difficult to measure the presence and strength of organized buyers, such as HMOs, PPOs and governmental programs which utilize selective contracting. Better models of bilateral monopoly and bargaining situations are needed which can describe behavior in local hospital markets where a limited number of provider institutions confront a limited number of health insurers, and ways are needed through which to translate the insights from these models into empirical studies. It is important to remember, however, that the number of marketplaces is quite limited. There are only 50 states, each with a distinct Medicaid program, regulatory history, and institutional structure. Some states do not have any market with a lot of hospitals, while others have a single dominant insurer. Thus, empirical studies of local markets must include consideration of idiosyncratic factors.
One area of research, which may yield especially interesting insights when analyzed through the market framework, concerns the important variations in hospital utilization across small geographic areas that have been analyzed by Wennberg and others (Wennberg and Gittelsohn 1980; McPherson et al. 1982; McCracken, Latessa, and Wennberg 1982; Connell, Blide, and Hanken 1984; Roos and Roos 1981; Bames et al. 1985) . Studies to date have emphasized the existence of such variation and its predominance for those diagnoses in which indications for hospitalization are not straightforward. Furthermore, no correlation was found between this variation and existing measures of either supply of local health care providers or demand characteristics of the local patient population. While the patterns of variability have been replicated across many hospital diagnoses and procedures, few of these studies have been able to include large numbers of market areas. Better theoretical models of patient behavior and better empirical measures of market structure may make it possible to discover patterns in what currently appears to be largely random variation in practice styles.
On the policy side, the most pressing need is to move beyond the sterile debate of competition versus regulation and to recognize that any coherent public policy will contain both some regulatory features and some reliance on market forces. The effect of regulatory programs such as rate regulation and certificate of need will probably depend on the structure of the local hospital market, since this influences the incentives facing patients, physicians and hospital administrators. Many governmental programs, such as Medicares prospective payment system or the California Medicaid selective contracting system, can fruitfully be interpreted as exploitation of latent monopsony power. The success of these programs in reducing public expenditures will also depend on the structure of local markets and, in particular, on the ability of private insurers to use their market power to prevent price discrimination (cost and charge shifting). Experiences from other nations may be understood better when they are conceptualized as alternative ways of organizing market power. The relative success enjoyed by the Canadian national health insurance system in controlling costs is due largely to its use of monopsonistic buying power (Barer and Evans 1986; Vayda and Deber 1984) . The explicit bargaining process between the responsible governmental bodies in Canada and the Canadian provider groups may prove to be a prototype of the relationships which will develop in the United States.
Policy interest in market-oriented strategies has been stimulated by the high rate of hospital cost inflation and by more general changes in the political and ideological environment, but it does not rest upon a great deal of supporting theoretical and empirical studies of how health care markets actually perform. It is essential that health services research incorporate local market structure,into its theoretical models and empirical studies in order to allow a balanced evaluation of such strategies. Failure to do so may result in a costly pendulum swing from an earlier neglect of market forces in policy design to a blind faith in a simple version of those forces without recognizing their differential effects across markets. ' 
